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I

BUY FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS

PRESS CLUB
ALL-COLLEGE REVUE

/

WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
No~

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAR. 24, 1932

Vol. No. 5
THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

DANCE 'I:()
PLANS FOR ALL- FORMEi:i~~~D:JiiT~ISIT MUSICIANS TO BE I CABARET
BE PENNY ARCADE MANY STUDENTS
COLLEGE REVUE
HERE MARCH 25
WITHDRAW FROM
WELL UNDERWAY
NORMAL SCHOOL
L"ttl
I e Symph ony 0 reh estr a
·.·

As many schools are having spring
vacations: m\an:yf forrnler Ellensburg
Normal students, who are teaching,
are now visiting in Ellensburg. Tony
Allasino and Pete Arsanto of Wilkeson visited at Munson hall Saturday.
Both Ton y and Pete say that they
are doing very well in t heir work.
Helen Horschel and J oe Miller, who
are teaching at White Swan, were
visitors Friday a nd Saturday. From
t he coast came Edna Nelson, Luella
Faulkner, a nd Torna Melsness. Luella Faulkner is teaching at Elkplain.
Wilkeson s·eems to be leading in the
num1ber of visiting teachers as Luella
~aulkEnedr, PNetle ArsandtoJ, TM
o ~yll Allasino,
na e son, an
oe r 1 er are
residents of Wilkeson .

---

Save your pennies for t h e W. A . A.
:Cabaret. The committees in charge
have arranged pr ices so that y our surplus pennie·s can ·be put to use. Prices
will range from l e to 13c-admission
being only 9c.
You are invited to a t tend something
unusual in dances on April 2nd. The
cabaret idea and that of a masque111de
dance are to be combined in giving 'the
students something differen t. It is
rather odd, but still if you come I assur e you t hat you will en joy it.
Many of the W. A. A. girls are
working hard and say that there will
be enough surprises in t he evening to
satiiishfyllalny thrt1h·11 chatsetr.
.
s a
eave e res o your imaginat ion and h ope that th~s will be
eWnouxh AstimC_ublus ;o· bring you to _the
· · · a are ,.
'·

Dr. R. E. McConnell and Miss 1
_ __
f Y k'
W'll G' p
_ __
Amanda Hebeler addressed the Kitti-1
•
•
0
a Ima I IVe rot a s County School Directors' meeting Many Worth-While Prizes
gram In Auditorium ·
Some Receive Diplomas,
on Saturday, March 19.
To Be·Given by Press Club
While Others Report Lack
Dr. ~cConnell spoke on t he subAnd Local Firms .
--ject: "The Effect of Present Econ omOn March 25 in t h e Normal school
Of Finances
ic Conditions upon our Schools." Miss
_ __
auditoriu m the Little Symphony Or_ __
.
.
Hebeler talked on " Teacher ,S·elecchestra of Yakima will present a proWh<a t has happened to all our camt l.on."
1 Has your club . started toward pregram. The orch estra is made up of
.
* ,,, * *
sen ting t hat priz e-~inning s~unt for
boys and girls fro m .high school, junpus heroes? There seems to <be a
the P ress Gluh All~College Revue?
· co11ege, an d coll ege, and h as twice
.
dearth of men in school this quarter.
Penmanshi.P
1or
The Penmanship test will..be given ~re _you going to make a good ~howwon t he trophy for. junior or chestras
An exodus equaling that of ancient
Thursday. at 4 :00 p. m. in A-208 for ipg m the try-out_s ?_ All acts will be
of the northwest ~t t heir recjtals at
Biblical times seems to have been
thos~ graduating students who have put th~u the prehmmary te~t before
Vancouver.
duplicat ed. Why did he leave? ·This
not previously taken . the test or who th~ mam s how to prove their :n~erThe program to be given under the
question has been asked t he writer by
wish to r~peat ,it .
tamment wor th. As only a limited
direction of A. P. Freimuth is as fols-everal ·b roken-hearted friends of the
The Elementary Diploma cannot pe number can. be. use?, make sure. that
lows:
brave lads who have decided that they
i~s~ed unless the test has been passed your organ1zat1on ls iam-0ng the seI-Overture, Mignon................. '1T hon1as
have new worlds· to conquer. The boys
with a grade of '70 or the student has lect.
.. . .
.. .
.
2-Spanish Dances,- .
down a t the Robbins apartments have
enrolled in the Penmanship class.
I ~~e f~~s~pnz~t I~ well! worth ·tny
I
.
a Espanole ...................... Moszkowski
,
the edge on leaving school this quarH J WHITNEY
c u s e o s.
1s a arge s1 ver
b . Los· T oros ............................ Lacome
ter. From t his -house seven stalwarll
· ·
De~n. loving cup now on display ··on the
--3-Trumpet Soloyouths have departed. Exley, self* .* * *
mantelpiece in the recrea.tion r.:oom in Annual Tradition Is Well
Carnival of Venice................S.taiger
styled housemot her, goes home to ColS PRING QUARTER ........................ Sue Lombard. The first prize also
J ames Fairbrook.
___
ville to lounge. His personal maid,
includes a picture in t he Hya~em.
worth Being Pre-.
4-SuiteBus Sanders, who lives in Colville
Suitable second and third prizes will
·served
1 Valse Gracieuse ............Ed German Students Should Not Make also, is going home to see the folks
M h 21 Cl
b . ,.
also be. offered.
2 Souvenir
Application for Position for a f ew days, and then to Bellinga~es 1 egm.1 .
Individuals a re urged to get busy
___
3 Gypsy Dance
ham to play 'baseball with the BelMonday, arc
Tuesda~, March 22~ g u ar cut> on curtain acts. Round up your gang
That Is Not Vacant
lingham Tulips. Bing Crosby, head
5- Tenor Solomeetmg, 7:00 p. m.
land g et· busy. Musical numbers and
The large audience of town speople
a Let All My Life Be Music....
chef of the 1R obbins, is going north
Thursday, March 24-Assembly 1.0:00 clever acts of · any so:vt are the t hing. and students who attended the mu si...
' Charles Gilbert Spross
--to Blaine and work in his dad's butcha. m. Lieut. Alden Aile~, "A:;ienca's Remember t he one t hat Red Scott cale sponsored by t he music clu'b the , b The Fool Hath Said There
This ;Jetter was received from a rep- er sh op. Mr. Crosby owns t he largPlace Among the ~ations.
gave last year?
'
.
afternoon of S unday, March 13, in the
I N G ·
G ffr
O'H
resentative of a County Superinten- est shop in Blaine and wants to make
·Friday, March 25-Little Sympho~y
A large number of firms in town Green Room of Kamola hall were
~r. ~or::~~--D~s~~tt. ey
ara dents' .Council. All students are asked a meat man out of Bing. Jim Clough
8
Orche·
· t h.is movement. I t 1s
· 1·s go1·n"'
d · s·tra at :00 p. m. A. S. paid are offering pr1·zes to be given out privileged to hear a p1·ogram wh1"ch 6-Two Scenes from The South.. Guion to cooperate m
., to Shelton and h1.gh c11·mb
a m11ssion.
K
a t the Revue. Be there to get one will long be remembered in the
1 Brudder Sinkiller and His F lock. very evident that general letters of in a logging camp n,ear t here. J ohnny
1 A
Tuesday, March 29amo a
ssem- of t h e many door prizes.
school's history of musical events. The
2 The H armonica Player.
application will receive n o considera- Fuller pulled out for Olympia and J
bly.
.1
Are you in on this moustache grow- music club's annual musicale has be- 7-Piano Mio, Impromptu .. Rheingold tion. It was· in view of this action expects to work in a creamer y. JoAK
pri
Pi Children's ing contest? Here are some of the come a school tradition, and t hose who
Barbara Rankin.
which prompted the Appoint ment Ser- hannes, t he last of the Robbins, will
April l, Friday- appa
sta ndards by w hich they ·are to be heard t he performan ces of representa- 8- The Old Folks at Home and in
vice to adopt a policy of sending rec- remain in Ellensburg and drive deConcert, 3 :oO P· m.
judged, and awards to be given : to tive members of the studen ts and facForeign Lands
Raberts ommendations only upon request of livery truck for Gilmour & Gilmour.
2
Saturday, A
employing officers.
The C stre'e t boys Jose Bob Bailey
30Pril -W. A. A. Cabaret best all-round moustache, best looking ulty on Sunday felt that it is a tradiDance, :
p. m .
moustache, largest, most feroc1'ous, tion well worth uphold1·ng.
Pl
B
N ·1 "·I
·1 8• F n'day-M'iss O'Lea· ry Gr eek scraggl1'est, reddest, blondest, worst,
acement ureau,
and
e1 ' Jv cKay. Bailey! goes to_
Apn
Th e program started with a duet,
'
I Bothel
D
W L free admis
Ellensburg, Wash.
to pack ice and Dynamite Mc8 00
rama, : p. m. · '
- that is to be at least four weeks old, LEGERES HIRONDELLES from
·
Considerable harm is done to the\ K,ay goes home to Sedro-Woolley to
sion.
·
H
, the best soup strainer, most villain- Mignon, sung by Miss Jean McMorran
morale and stability of the teaching plant his feet under his dt1d's table or
Thursday,
April
14-Ern
orn s ous, most distinguished Van Dkye. and· Fran k De Caro. Miss McMorran
lecture both
morning
and est
afternoon.
profession annually by teachers indis- drive the grocery truck once in a
This moustache assemblage should be and Mr. De Ca:ro also appeared to--criminately placing applications for while.
Women's League Mixer, 4 : 00 p. m.
.
Friday, April 15_Physical Education a show in itself.
gether in Mendelssohn's I WAITED
A large number of students have vacal'lcies that do not exist. Many
The Rubv Streeters lose Frank De
Show at High School, 8 :OO p. m.
The Press Club All-College Revue FOR THE LORD, a sacred classic been assi~~ed to student teach!ng in times a few teacher~ b?' writing a Caro, who has gone to Seattle to give
Tuesday, April 19_George Washing- is a traditi?n on ,the .c:1;mpus. :;: for-\ made beautiful by contrapuntal ef- the Tr~1mnz School, ~ashmg~on J great n_umber. ?f apphcat10ns_can ere- his vocal chords a thoro training and
ton ·Creative program, 8 :00 p. m.
mer years it was held m the
eater fee.ts. This song was perhaps the high sc?ool, Lmcoln ~chool, and ~he Jumor . ate an 1mpress10n .that there 1s a s~p- on the side he· will work in .a shoe
down town, but owing to the low fin- point of the afternoon.
High school durmg the sprmg quart- 1 ply of teachers far out of proportion shop. Frankie is a first class finish1
No
assemb
Y· 2-Press Club Revue a nces it is being held in the auditorS ome of th em are teach.mg f or t h e to the actua1 supply.
•ct
A
'J
.Mr.
De
Caro
sang
a
group
of
solos,
er.
'
ei>; This group has also been augF n ay, pn 2
' S here' ium this year. Studen.ts may expect which included CARO MIO BEN, sting f"1rst time while oth ers are qmte
· f ap
A t the presest tim.e, we b e J'ieve t h at mented by the addition of Tony Padaet C
k
T
8 00
: P· m. rac me ' · · ol
· Re · an eve.nin2:
~ of real collegiate enter- in his native Italian, t he mellow vow- m1·1·iar with schoolroom proce d ure •and t his would be especially harmf u 1 an d vich Jack Bird and Ernie Ames makS a t urday, A pn·i 23- H'igh . sh
- ta1·nment at the
c 0
All-College Revue els of which al'e best suited to his some are teaching in specia
· l fields.
' little college iboys
'
ti.at if this t hought were brought. t0 ing 'eight sweet
in
h
lay
meet
ere.
April
22.
F
11
·
I'
11
th
d
h
f
I'
Id
Tuesday, April 26-Regular club
voice, THE SPIRIT FLOWER, a nd
o. owing 1s a 1st of a
e stu ent .t e attention o app' icants it wou
al1.
,
_
night.
Mase:(ield's ROADWAYS. Miss Mc- teachers and the departments in which have their co-operation. ConsequentMunson Hall will miss Sid Ness who
Thursday,
Apr il 28- Music Club
Morran sang BEGLI OCCHI LUCEN- t hey are teaching:
ly, we hope the various Placement Bu- departed for Bothell to take a much
Spring Concert.
TI, Shuber t 's STANDCHEN, and TaTraining School
reaus will use their best 'effor ts to dis- needed r est. John K acer returned to
Friday, April 29--'Music club s pring
gore's immortal poem I BRING YOU
Kindergarten-Laura Lehtinen.
couroge applicants placing their appli- 'W ilkeson to resume work in t h e coal
concert.
COLOIRE:D T OYS. Mr. Pyle played
Primary-Frances Decker, Edna cation s for posit ions which are n ot v8:- mines. Don R ebhan goes tO' his farm
Saturday, April 30--May P rom.
the Beethoven ·Sona.ta, Opus 30 No. 3, Dunham Louise Bliss Thelma He in- can t. Also, t hat we agree as a Council near Cle Elum. Dexter Larson will
Belln~gham Track Meet There.
in true classic style. Miss J uanita Da- zerling, 'Virginia Kin~, Alt hea Hart- not to con sider any such applications work in a logging camp near Fairfax.
May
vies, who accompanied Miss McMor- well, Virginia Martin, Ada Shockley, in f illing our vacancies.
. Harley Sutphin a nd Alber t Gugg.enFriday,' 'May 6--High School Senior Story W:r:itten .By Students ran a nd Mr. De ·C aro's solor numbers, Mildred Moe, Waneta Len tz, Marie
Furthe~·more, t hat in return for t his bickler are shipping out for A1aska..
Play, 8:00 p. m.
To Be Presented In Honor furnished a brilliant complement to Erickson, Mildred.- Dayton, Bernice ~o-opera.twn on the part of the vai;- Scotty McDonald is transferring t<>
Saturday, May 7- A. S. Orchestral
Mr. P~le in the Beethoven.. Miss Ei-1 Hartzog,
Sarah. _E dward's, . Helen 11ous Pla~ement Bureaus .and a s a di- J he University of Washington. Beans
Recital.
Of Washington
leen 0 Leary read t he classic 'balcony Campbell, Joy W1lhams, Marie Len-1 rect savmg to the teache~s we agree Kimball is going hom e to Seattle and
Thursday, May 12-Women's League I
scen e from Ros tand's CYRANO D·E ' ha r t, Joan Tufts, 'Mart ha Manners, to make every effort to fill every va- pack bean s i n his father's bean facMixer , 4 :00 p. rn.
- - BERGERAC.
Anne Woods, Lte Gnampoux, Doris J cane?' that may ?ccur through the tory. Zeke Larsol1 will work for HarW. L. Mus ic Program.
An all-school creative program in
At the con clusion of t he m usicale, Carrico, P egg.y McMaster, Gladys Hui- ' services of t h e various Placement Bu- ry Waldron o n his farm at Kittitas.
Friday, May 13-Music Program.
honor of the George Washington bi- tea was ser ved ~o the g uests from a bregtse.
.
I\ reaus.
.
, Sill; forced out of school by iack of
Saturday, May 14- High School Track centennial; in which 'both students and table with appointments of yellow
Intermediate - Dorothy Duncan, Okanoga.n County Superintendents f unds, will work a t Bothell.
Meet Here; Senior Day; Dance Af- faculty members will participate, will daffodils and yellow tapes, with Mrs. Vera R egan, Mary Shafer, Rut h Jolly,
Council,
Willis ( Dutch) McCoy went home
terward.
be presented the evening of A pril 19. Edna Davis presiding a t t he tea urn. Le Roy Leonard, Ella !'olinsky, EleaBy Victor Morgan.
to Portland to a truck-drivin g job.
Thursday, May 19- Music P rogram.
A s a part of· t h e program a play,
nor Bausano, Marguerite Backs, Opal
Bergman will work for his dad in t he
Friday, May 20---Dance Music Pro- THE FIRST AMERICAN, written by
Brock, E va Adams, Gladys Klatt, Ma- KAMOLA TO SPONSOR
local Breier store on Pearl s treet.
gram.
Sidnie Davies and Emer son Potter unrian 1~arpe~t~r, Helen Thomas, Mrs.
TUESDAY ASSEMBLY Frank Taylor expects to start a taxi
Saforday, May 21- Tri-Normal Track der t he supervision of Miss McMorran
S . White, Lillia~ _Hovde, Doug Haney,
business in town. Bob Wallace will
Meet at Ch eney.
of the Eng lish department, will be
Leola Bull, Wm1fred Morton, ~~as.
- -<be running, Jiim giood ,compettiion.
Ganty, Annette Chernosky, Shuley
A program of fo lklore from differ- W1'ld B1·11 Stayer w1·11 .b e i·n . Everett
F riday, May 27-Dance Drama, 8:00 given. The setting of the p lay is the
Id
·11 b
p. m.
veranda at Mount Vernon.
___
~dwards, Olene Johnson, Clara Co- ent countries in the wor
w1
e fighting f ires for the Everet t fire de·
Sund•a y, May 29- Baccalaureate SerTry outs for the play will be held
well, Ruth Hedge~, Helen Maxwell, pres·e nt ed by Kam ola hall at the school partment. It is also breathed around
mon, 11:00 a. m.
from 3 to 5 Friday afternoon, and Changes Handling Absences Cleta Johnson ;\rdis E ccles.
assembly Tuesday morning, March 29 · that Bill is fighting for the fire chief's
Art E xhibit and Tea 3: 00 p. m. to
d' C
Washmgton School
All the students taking part in the daughter. Eddie Bechtoldt it is r um5: 00 p. m.
~~:~: a~-~e~v=~~:~~t~oa~Y f:~~l~s ;heez;~ From Atten 1ng lass to
Primary- Louise Turner, Martha program are to be dressed in t he na- ored is transferring to C. P . S. to reTuesday , May 31- School Play, 8: 00 are about twen ty character parts to be
His Office
Lenhart.
tive costumes of t he co untries, they sume t he grind. Bill Goodpaster
P· m.
f illed, including George and Martha
Intermediate .::_ Juanita Wyckoff, repr esent.
went home to McCleary to resume
. 1.
1
'Wednesday, June 1- School Play, 8 :00 Washington, Washington's mother,
--George Alverson, Esth er Hartman,
Dances by Alma Boch, v10 m se- his place in the forestry service. Tony
Sally Fairfax, Jefferson, Hamilton,
Group singing by the Associated Garolyn Prince, Ladona Bays, Marjoi·ie lections by Lydia Ruud, whistling Argano is transferring to the Univerp . m.
Thursday, June 2-Commencement.
Knox, the son of Lafayette, and many Students which was led by Juanita Dyer, Elizabeth Frazier, Irene James, numbers by Kamille Steberg, songs sity of ·w ashington. Gil~ert Giles is
interesting young people and negro Davies at the piano opened this week's Helen Miley, Joe Lorin·g, Helen Thom- by Ar dis Eccles, and home folk songs retiring to his home near Bickleton
* 'i~ * *
On Wednesday evening, March 23, servants.
assembly on Tuesday morning. The as, Margaret Miller.
by Margar et Coffin will compose t he where rumor sav he wi11 continue his
Jiliss Margaret Coffin, gave a talk
Mr. Fish is organizing the complete songs sung were chosen by Miss DaJunior High School
program.
effor ts to woo . the muse of fiction.
+
Polly Brown is in charge of decora- N
II h
11 d
1 ..,o
evening's program. The play itself is vies and included Love's Old Sweet
Allen Payne, Mrs. Mabel Rhodes,
orman Ma rsha
as been ca e
and read an origina1 one-act Pay
.
tions and Ella Polinsky is in charge
h . f h • ·11
k
the Drama Section of t h e A mencan under the direction of Miss O'Leary. Song, Long, Long T~ail and the Alma _Mildred Wise, Wayne E sh.elman , Max of costumes.
home by is at er s 1 ness to t a e
Association of U niversity Women, in Sets will be furnished by t he Art de- Mater.
Berger, Gordon T our, Erme Cope, Alcharge of the farm.
Yakima.
t partment , dances by the Physical EdMiss McMonan announced the even- ma Bloch, Walter Lindquist, Donald
Home a nd t he cookies "like mother
* * "' •
ucation department, costumes by the ing recital to be h eld Friday evening, Lang, Al Gerritz, Albert Valdason , I FIRST OF FINANCE
makes" seems to be ca11ing. We lost
RED ·CROSS LIFE SAVI NG CLASS Home Economics department, and mu- March 25, at 8 ·o 'clock in the a uditor- I Ermol Howe, Bill Wood s, Helen Miley, 1
LECTURES GIVEN fifty-four of our old friends at t he
sic by the Music Department.
ium by the Little Symphony Orchest ra Dale Yerrington, Ruth McDonald, 1
end of last quarter, but we recruited
If e nough students are sufficiently
If you like a part. in the play, r e- of Yakima which is made up of boys Carroll Hinman, Doug Ha ney, Ilene
--twenty-one new ones up to date.
inter ested in Red Cross Life Savillg, member that t his is an all-school pro- and g irls from the high school and, Drennan, ,Russell J ones, Frank MetMonday night Mr. 0. H. H olmes
duct1·on and you are welcome at t 1·y- J·unior college. A varied and interest- I calf, Alice Van Leuven, Walter Hot- delivered the fi rst of a series of Public
May Ehrenberg, Wanda Lyall, Kaa practical course will be given t his
h
w
E h l B
H
1
quarter. This course will consist of out Friday afternoon any time from ing program was assured by Miss sko, Ralph Backs, King Mus, Jean Finance lectures to an interested t r yn
ess, t e
rown, aze Mac
instruction in all the phases of Life three until five in the Little Art McMormn. In closing, she added t hat Goodnough , Marie H elberg.
g roup of students and townspeop le. Kenzie, Reeta M0Cra.cken, Oaroline
Savin g and Swimming a s demanded Theater.
passes are absolutely needed in order
R ural
T hese lectur es a r e being presented Stuff, Alicia Griffin, and Edythe Dun.to m eet the r equirements for a senior
to dbtain admission and that townsPr1·n1a_ry- Ca1·ol Alber·t, Laurett a on Monday for t he benefit of the ham are all turning to house keeping,
f h b tl
d
Red Cross Life Saving award.
KAPPA PI TO BUILD
people may be admitted for 50 cents. Hoff, Frances Nordling, Malone Sand- townspeople who have asked for them. some ?r uslf an.; an, so,,~ forA
t h1eir
Mr. Fish announced the assembly to vig.
Mr. Holmes . states t hat any one who deservmg.
a_m1~ieS; ...m:rs.
ma
If other pe r sons are desirous of
CABIN
NEAR
TO"T
N
G
to
taking swimming· l essons, they may
·
·
n
be held Thursday morning at ten
Intermediate-Dorpthy McClelland, is interested is invited to attend at
r eaves is go~ng
v1s~t h er father
a liso enroll in the class. Please see
- -o'clock it which time Lieutenant Al- Edna S1nith, Edna Holber t, Gordon any t im·e t hey wish.
and do remedial work 1n Pendleton.
:Mr. Nicholson in regard to this matter
Kappa Pi is now seriously consid- den G. Alley is to speak on "Amer- Kobernat, Chas. Scott.
His Monday night lecture dealt with t Ma_:gar~t M;i.hl is registering at t he
ering buildin2: a cabin out in the val- ca's P lace Among t h e Nations."
Special
Public Revenues. Taxation was dis- University.
if you are interested. The classes
~
w ill probably meet twice a week.
ley somewhere. The location has not
Willard Ruhlin. social commissionArt- Laura Lehtinen, Ida Chamber- cussed from its many different angles.
New $tudents in school this· quarter
yet been decided upon but the club er, announced that due to the · pre- Jin, Training School.
He particularly discussed the require- are: Waverly CarreH, Jack Bird, Ray
hopes to have it in walking distance vailing Lenten season before Easter,\ Music- Training
School:
Ralph ments of taxat ion, i ncluding the Ade- Deycous, Floyd Detering, Mrs. Lila
so that it will be accessilhle at all t h ere would be no Saturday evening Backs, Ardis Eccles, Leola Bull.
quacy, Economy, Equality, Elasticity, Slaughter Brattkus, Nonna Helm
NOTICE
times of the year. The girls wi1l use A . S. dance.
Washington . School- Elsie Karvo- Simplicity, and Diversity.
E lsie Schmidt, Joan Seibel, Barbara
it for week-end outings and as a startThe remainder of t he assembly per- nen.
The audience showed par ticular in- Kohler, Ethelyn Brady, Ida J. Billings
( · Miss George announces a con- ing point for excursions at greater dis· iod was taken by Mr. Whitney who
Physical Education, Training School terest in the subject and if thal is Vera Regan, Henrietta Flynn, Agnes
/tinuation this quarter of the so- tances. Mr. Hogue has been gleaning discussed and explained more fully - Walter Lindquist.
any sign o.f their continued att end- Wotherspoon, Arline Westcott, Lila
'cial dancing class to meet at 4:45 information on the cost of building a some of the points concerning the
Junior High School-Ernie .Cope, ance the lectur e room will continue Schnebly, Mrs. Sammye Har ris, Kert
,every Tuesday.
cabin but plans for the building have new cut attendance regulation s w hich H elen Miley, Ile ne Drennan, Marie to be filled. These lectures are bene- neth Van House Cleta Johnson, and
not yet been drawn.
go into effect this quarter.
. H elberg.
.
ficia l- come to them.
Edith Dowty, Floyd Hartvigsen.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

!~·.Ca•P•• ·Crier.
Entered as

seconch~laN .in.:tter

'at the post office at Ellenaburir, Wuhi11rton
Alumni, Three Quarters, ii.oo
TeJ.ephone ·Advertisinr and New1 to Main R4

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
The Washington State Normal School

JOHN FULLER:· Waiter, a rare !
steak-in fact;"don't cook it at all.
'. ~
JEAN G09DNOUGH: I could love : ~
.a .·piccolo player, ·
..
. ',i
CIDCIL LAMBERT: On a straightaway this Maytag .Special will do 80.
LUCILLE GREGORY: Helen Morga·n· and_.Gr..eta. ~.~r~.o .. in person.
,

i
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J

;•

:· • • ..

••

•

• .... •

I

!

• ' '

Js';t pof>ll~ble. ~hat . melo_dy . that: strii):es such, vibrant tone
I!! ·b ut .tbe agile octo:Rus. .ijia.t Rla~s· .th'e zylophone?
The rhythmical rub-a-dub 'that makes my ears grow num'b,
Is Virtuoso Lobster ·playing •on the •hi'g base drum?
-~
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~

•,

I

•~

°'I...
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Ho! Ho!. did ever stranger sjght a.ppear t-0 human eye.1
In •plerfect time and dance d,iv.i ne the flying fis·hes fly! .
The polka dotted serpent's dance was making quite a ;h it,
But' tying up themselves in ' knots ·theY'. simply had to qtiit.
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Pencils
and Stationery
.

i'Barbe~· Shop at .ihe Bo~llng Alley·~ ;1
If.
~ 1:•
he JA.ii"ot 'the Latest St;i~\n Iiai~uts·~ <I El~~~h:;~,
·
l~-~~ ~3~~ ~·---" .s?~.~~}~r~ ·s~~i

change * * ·"'
·"
BY. ,l~(JB~. TUE ,COMMUNIST.
"What is the · matter?"· asked the
'
··
.
·
r ·r mother of a 5-year...old girl as she
Despite , the . w'ind .which will blow · c~me- home almost in tears after her
·for about a month· andi · a half yet first day a~ scho.ol. · ·
spring bas returned-thli . Sprin~
d.o n't hkfl the ' ~.acher," she s;i..~d~
quarter. bas satrted, and .the ' Jast 1
Why; you pardly,Jnow her. What
quarter is 1behind us. Spring- quarter ha~ she done to y~u ·
.
.
fa the 1best of .them all! Not too numWhen 1 went m, she ·s aid: 'You sit
· k
· here· for the present but she never
erous, 'b ut th a t you can · eep up 1n
. ,,
'
Your studies, are the social events list- brought Jt.
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·e .... 1!1~ ~JJJW.,YrSTORE
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r= Coraer Foard! and' Pearl Street•
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PLUMBING AND HE.A'l'ING
o s 1 .... ~ quar er ou rig ,
•
"."'.................. . . . - .....................,
Un.usual'? Yes, but then I swear the ,¥ELODY IN C
· Some of .the acti•ities :for this quar- Paul Kimball g;~: .~ ..hair cut.
G .l·S,
"'ge.i!l!<•
1
i
EL.~CTRPk Ol~·:ln;TRN.ER
Th'e.. fiddler crabs are rendering in .,perfect, harmony!
tcr include the All-College Revue,
:
• ..,~,S " ·
.rY.JCie ( I
·•
That composition intricate, THE RHAPSODY IN BLUE
some more hops in• th e new gym, the
Well, well, well, Hello, Eddie; good
SBlisE';iJ~~ . ~R~.
A. A. BERGAN · · ·~1
H being played in perfect time ·b y a jelly fish ur .two.
Spring Concert by ·the Musk Depart- bye, Dick• . ' ' ·
'"~--~·
--~
"'·~
"=
· ·; 't
I!Ii .~;.... Bl'1••ur,
. . -. \ . ~·. W..W.etoa
. . .. . ' . ;~~
llNttH......................" ...............N ,llNllffffttMtH. . . . .
m~nt
which
is
usually
repeated
twice,
.
NEW
FORES'rs
FOR
OLD
.
:
ROY
V.
),UCHEU,
Prop.
.....
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.~:
..
.
The nautilus, a gentleman with native .talent born
Miss· Dorothy George's Dance Drama;
c
~
• ·•
·•·
Is now preparing . to perform upon th'e -great .French . horn.
while, as par.t of the Social Com.m is. ·
· .
i - - • " .........- -........- ....,"Ii
1aioner's contribution to the calendar
High school boys and· girls are the
'"'"''"'""'""""'"........._"8
.Slim Eel, as smooth a gentleman as you ·h ave ever met,
Will play the piece, IL TROVATORE upon his clarinet.
is
an all school picnic, an orchestra re- ·men and wome~ of tomorrow. .so, too, 91''"''""'"""';..............;......................~..............., ~'fhe season is here agail1.i
j
cita1, a camipus day, and a big myster- are young growing trees the .forests of .: NELSE LUNSTRUM .i -.·_; ,:c.or that very popul"'r
.T he starry. fish .so talented have never sung so fine,
ious event the last two or .t hree nights' tomorrow . . ~s. we devote t houghts to i
·
: l
.,..
,ESTNEIJITO they're rendering in harmony divine.
of school.
.our future citizens, so must we devote I
.
'
~ sport··"l~oller Skating"
~
• • • •
thought to our future forests.
Paint - Wall Paper
E
• .
:
And leading on this ragtime .b and the mountain whale swims by
ln three-four time, without a pause, s,p outs water to the sky!
And lissen, don't forget the Easter
Life would .b e difficult and unpleas- . A~tomobile G~as~ ~eplaced c · f
WINCHESTER
i
breakfast in t he Dining Hall next ant in the Pacific Northwest if we !
I ~
ROLLER SKATES
The finny folks are gathering to witness such a show.
Sunday morning at 9 bells.
failed to grow new forest crops to 9 ............................................._.,.,,,.,.......,-... .
•
Dressed in their scaly fin~ry by hundreds do they go.
.. "' * "'
. take the place of the virgin timber
~ ; .. c '·1 af the· Ir
",.'
A trag'e-Oy of consequence occurred when the hat
ALDEN BlC~ IS M.OST LUCKY
now being cut. Forests provide raw IP'""""'.' "'""''"'""'"'""""'""'""'";""""'""""'l!J :
i
Of Mister Dogfish was sat on a'n d made so sadly flat. '
YOUNG MAN HERE IN SCHOOL material for the dominant industry in I
DR
R
A
WEAVER
AMSA
y
HARDWARE=
1
1both Oregon and Washington,· they E
• · •
•· ·
: ·
0
DURING SPRING QUARTER beautify our hillsides and feed our i
. D.entist .: :'
·5 . C MPANY .. ••n1~{-'lW
.,,,1 .. .,_
And Madam Eel, a slender blonde of justly great renown
streams.
t:
:
( tr t ~ A •tct' '1..r. .; r ...
Appeal;'ed in a satin dress that i;ost a hundred crown. .
Bice Scores Hit; · Head -Is Swimming;
On most of our forest land, partic_lf •.
Iii
The jewels of the dowager, the famous Lady Clam,.
Ever ything . Is Hotsey
• a-rnsay
uig
a1n
'· ·
ularly
west
of
the
Cascades,
natur
al
~.
'
!••
·"'
·:;:
'
"'~
··
·
...
f
'
'Tis whispered by the gossipers, quite ruined husband Sam.
Totsey . No'.V "
"
.~
~
reforestation is easily secured. This
.....................................,* ............................11...................-.'".........................................._,
.
Sir GQeduck, a.n arn~ored k,night, a~other of. 1·eno~µ, .,
W. S, N. S. For Alden Bic·e, ~econd is better than artificial tree planting,
.
.
Was also present at the show though .seldom seen in town.
year · student,. and -rising young .man; which is uncertain and expensive. To a-.;:--......;...,.i,;,,./;~i......~..,:..oi;...;:;\,_.,.~·GI ·
Harry S. Elwood
The .sea.-wide,famous debutantes, ,the Rainbow sisters twain
the world has assumed a brighter, get natural T'eforestation .proper iorTh
l B ' ,, k f .
t. .
THE
=I
Went swimming indolently ·by, upon each fin a swain.
clearer, hap.p ier spot in the universe : estry methods must be followed in I
e a ona an 0
: ~·
The younger Lady Jellyfish is quite· a comely lass
for the main. and simple· reason can be !' Jog
. gi-nig. The. se methods vary for dif-1 i
' of Ellensburg . .
Ji ~RESCRIPTION DRUGGIST '
0
But dumb! 'Tis sad the lovely •g irl's transparent as a glass.
stated in a most concise startling ferent regions. In the Douglas fir !
.
E
~~
.~....
"''"' i
statement:
region of the Pacific Coast, the eco- 1· j , We Welcme Student Accounts ! El•""""'"""""""""'"""'"'"""'""'"'""'"~
.Swish, swish, chuck, chuck a-rub-a-dub, the little waves dance high
BIGE'S GIRL IS B A CK I NI nomic selective method is usedl.' This ! Ellensb
W h. t i
.
f
.
.
,;,
urr •
•
•
as inr on:
SCHOOL "'
The music of the finny folk is echoed to the sky
···
consists o
c1ear · cuttmg, leaving :~·'""'"""""'"""""""'""""'"'""""""'""'"'"'"m
The round-faced moon peeps o'er the ridge to hear the morning din
When interviewed by the editor of · groups or 'blocks of se·e d trees, follow- ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~;; i;................................................................,.... ".
And hide his face be)leath a cloud to cover up a g·rin ....,..-M. W.
this colu~n'. young Bice, clad only in ed by well regulated s lash burning. m....................................................................... lil '!
W J: ,MA,SILAN
'
- - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ' - his sox, s1ttmg upon a stool beneath East of the mountains, in the pondeE i
• •
'S
!
ab showert remart~ed: "~?dr datyhs I have rosa. pine dbelt, tfre1e1s are marked tor 1
Dr.
James
H.
Mundy
~
=·=i
CONFECTIONERY
.-=~.
little trick,
ODE TO SPRING
een con emip a mg smc1 e- ere was cuttmg an care u y taken out. Then
DENTIST
i
115 East Fourth St.
But in this condition my .genius won't a void in my life, ·but today-ah, to- the, brush ~s disposed of either in ,:
Ellensburg, W'ashington
~ E
Sandwiches • Lunches •
i
1
click.
day~"
strips or piles, but never broadcast
Olympia Block .
Phone Main 96 ~ E
Ice Cream • Tobaccos
.i
'T.i s spring-the appropriate time
And so, adieu, adieu.
He went no further, for he broke burned. Seed trees and young growth •I
· ~ l!J
.
.
,,
To express oneself in song and rhyme;
forth in a love song t hat would put are left and these must not be harm- ..............." ...................... ,....,..................uuu1nf3
. ............................, ...., ...................11111"0 "u....-EJ
-Tobe Mosley.
To tell them so they cannot doubt it,
Valee or Lawrence Ti1b bitt to shame, ed.
a.:
- ·
.. - I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In word's of flame, with passion great,
~..........."""'""'.........................." ....................Iii singing something about " -why is the
In every case, the young growth ~
·
;
READING
The kindness of our master-Fate;
promise of heaven neater, when I'm must be protected aboslutely from ~ CARTER TRANSFER I .Ql..........,...,.....................,.........."'"""...............EJ
Of new-sprung hope and love within
Sitting
in
th'
e
evening,
looking
at you, why is the sky bluer .." fire. T·hen we shall have new forests . f
CO.
1=
~
·
..
~
our breast,
· ·and so on.
for old, and a sure hope for the future. i
",. · ·
A Good · Place
:
Of rediscovered beauty, and all the With your feet u,pon a . chair,
1 Wetit Foartlt Street
Your nose in a good 1book,
Vera Regan has re-entered school.
~.
=i
To Bank
·rest
Your·
fingers
in
your
hair.
•
•
*
•
A
nice
~ost_ume
wiJI
win
~
prjze
:
.
Ph
, 011e Main ..9'! _,
.i.
Of those strange feelings that afflict
I wonder if Professor Holm'e s April 2.
"'
·
us sore :
&:l•H ...IHNMllllfltHIHHHHHHUNUlllUllUltltUUUlltlHIHl-E
"'' ; · THE
r
i
meant anything by .i t?
=---~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iijmi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
f
When Spririg-oh, heaven blest-comes Thus you sit for hours
With never thought nor care,
Bout what?
, ............;.,.........
~
m
WA
' SH.I'NG'ToN
'
:
round once more,
He advertised a lecture on ''Fools'' ·e.................~.................,..,.... .,...........................EI :
, . .
.. 1
~
:
Your nose.in a good book, '
Your fingers in your hair,
and when I bought a ticket it reads ~
Ostrander Di;u
. g Co. i ~Finger" .Waving an.d Shampoos,
~ NATIONAL BANK i
0 heart, be calm, nor ·b eat so fast;
on the back of it : "Admit One.''
:
i i
QU Permanent.s $5.00
~
~
The heavenly moment's come at last;
****
~
YOUR DRUG STORE
~ ~ ' All Lines of Beauty Culture ; ~
i
Come hie away into some .grassy freld, What could be. more pleasant
.
You CanWFiE.nHd AltVIEn aI·TDrug
·
BOBBETTE BEAUTY SHOP . .f ""EDER. .
OF
,
Lookie Here.
And to our purpose we the Muse shalJ Than to sit by the fire
Yes, youve wondered; and how!· But
AL R.c.SERVE
Poring o'er a good book
• :- Blac k 432 I
509 N. Pearl :• '5
• .r ·
,,
•SYSTEM
,
.' :i
yield,
t hat little goil wot just moved into ~ 315 North Pear) St.
MAIN 117 i l!I ...............................
_
......................~~·u•u•nmuuuei l!J ...................................................,.............~
To write for us a song of love so pure, That is your heart's· desire,
Kamola is none other than Joan Sei... m.................................................ffHIHlltfflMHHfftfil
That through all ages shall endure.
You
lose
all
thought
of
things
bel, .the pride and appl e blossom of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Then come! Let us away, away!
About you as you read;
Edgemont-Thrall district .
;~~
• *••
5
~
( The mud is thick, my •boots they You see yourself the hero
Haro1d, if you are always very poUpon a prancing steed.
i
NEW POLO COATS
r:
stick)
lite to all of your playmates, what
0 glorious day, exalted sun of Spring!
Across the fields ·you gallop
will
they think of you.
$12.50·- $19.50
FARMERS BANK
(How soon it sinks behind a cloud,
To free a damsel fair
Beeler: Some of em would think .~
I
How quickly comes the thunder loud.)
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
.
they could lick me, me!
Who is victim of the villain,
~Member of Federal Reserve System i
My Jove is like a flower sweet.
EJ.............................................................................................................................................."'"""'"8
:
Who now is in his lair.
"'
"
9 ••••••••• ,................................................ i.........,,,EJ
(It rains. Shall I back to the dorm re~lllllllflUHllllllllllllllllllllllUlllltlllHlttl~llllllllllUlllHtllltlUlllllllllllllllllHl,Oflltlllt fl
~
treat?)
Page Chicago
You quickly shoot th1e villain
A gangster's son explains his report
0 bird upon the hill, how sweet your H
•
•
'is b1ood is f1Jowing red
card: "I oney botta B. I woulda got 1 r;i ...................................,...................................G
(Ts;:i~g~hower cannot last for long. )
When suddenly your mother calls
A, but I sez da guy SheJley wrote the E
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery
0 Spring, with joy and gladness thou ·"Johnn y, it's time for •bed.~tehma~.
~~:c~:~t t~~e n~~~i!~~~leI ahnadd ~~:~J~:
~
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ed. !w this quarter. ·
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i1 Fountain"" 'Pens',

Now, Louise Imrie-remember this
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·R ING" BOOKS
ART SUPPLIES

!

..............:........ ..

'Tis.;t~e!. :Th•~

•. , ' ~....,:, ( ,.. .·:,. f' '

i -_~ .= ·

Dry Finrer. WaYiilr ·'"'Henna
Pacius • SbaJ!&,pooiar •
' ~adal~ . . . 'Man}.;'
car.iar

111 But Foartll ~·5•
Famous ·Faculty Phrases
.!
PHONE
..MAIN
'17s'·'
c
I i••HIHl......111
.....
trllt
I f IPIHIUI.........
~§
MR. STEPHENS: Prohibition has
.
.
i
brought sunshine into every·home, but f:"'"."':"~~ ~~'.'.''.'."'"'"'""""''."~
the Il)OOn still ~h~n;s ~n the cellar.
·~
Jim E~ Wallbrige.
i i

THE RAGTIME SEASHORE1BAND
(To . be visualized as read) .
Ob hearken! W.hat hear I so loud aibove the ocean's ro~r?
Me.thinks. I he~r the voices of. a thqusand fis'h or , more!
T.hat li~le school of minnows that sing in the deepe.s t bass
Led by the grim-fac~d bullhead is a fishes' singing class!
SQ-qnd .of cymbals lou,dly crashing in my ear
ls·b,ut,the·clapping of the clams in .ragtime that l hear.
There 'neath the ' greeni!!h depths rings. out a melancholy din
What 'ho·! 'Til! Master Sword:fish pla.ying on the violin.

r·-

i

Faculty Adviser.'"'···""·•• ........................,....................................... :.............N. E. }linch
Busi~es Manager.........,..................................................................,....... ,...Al Gerritz
Assistant Business Manager........ .-... :..., .. ,. .., .. ~ ......................................Roy Weaver

. .;. ·~- ! ' ..

IN THI! waaT

Exley: Say, what became <if that
pan o:f dishwater that I ' set here on
the· Stove?
.,.....H..;...~"w.:~.:H~~~~...:~-~·....:.~........., ............................t...;.~~~J.................
Lentz: Dishwater? My Gawd! I ·
r ·
draJ'!k it for coffee!
~
PERMA:NEN't WAVING . r
i
- NORMAL '
1.
"' "' "
*·
~
$5.00 :AND UP ·
·
£ ~
Head Cheeses For This Week
i Marcelling • Haircuttiilr . 1 Wet ancte !
TEXT BOOKS

.................................................,..................................................,-...Max·

.~

()7

* * "' •

Ed~ ·,~
Be.r11:.e r·
Assistant Editol'..... ._- ......-................................... ,................, ........, ......John Stehman
Sport Bditors,.................................................., ...... Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson
Assistant Sport E~itors ........·..............1...................., . . ..Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow
Editorials.,........................:...,..........,, ..........................Lee Strahorn, Leland Jackson
Feature ' Edit-Or................:...................................,..,.:.................:......~ ...Willard · Rul>lin
Proof Readers............Grac'e Smith, Lauretta· 'Hoff, Emma Darter, Jack Cole
Repo,Ji;ers-P~ul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, Nellie Williams, Waneta
· · Lentz, Ellen Wade, Joe Loring, Mary McLennan, Julia Marsh • .

.

inspir~i~~

I

the preacher, suddenly
a
· .bright idea and without any warning,
l asked that the coach say ·a few words,;
(;)f prayei:.
. ·
, ··..., ··
,. ,,.
Up ·before 'the congregation faced
the coach; shoving·out his lower jsw,
he yelled: "Take three more line bucks
and we'll call it quits!"
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art full.
(Can that fast-moving object be a

I

THE WITCH OF EVENING
bull?)
--0 Spring, I cannot tarry, I must fly, A citrine twilight fades to dusky gray;
(Heaven help me. Is there a fence A f:w bold stars peep thru the dripclose by?)
pmg ·gloom;
I slip, I slide, I run, I jump,
The' misty moon beams down with
An,d now at last I'm safe upon a
slivery spray,
stump.

And all is peace and calm 'mid sweet
night's bloom.
But there, waving 'in the breeze, upon ·
Where 1·s th w·t h f E
e
1 c
o
vening?
ibarbe<l: wire
.
Hangs a portion of my pants. In the A breeze springs $Udden forth'·
mire
A black cloud whips across the inky
One shoe is Jost. The bull has· borne
sky,·
Proudly away my hat upon his horn, A wind shrieks from the glowering
th
T he rain has t.urned to snow. How
nor '
weary are my feet!
And sweet night's bloom is doomed to
HO)V colq th;11 wind, how wet the .s1leet!
die!
S
pring, you ' have to wait unti anNow comes the Witch of Evening!
other dayI'll return-tho not too soon-to write The bellowing thunders roar·
a lay
And rain spears pierce a q~ivering
A•bout iyour virtues and glories overearth .
,
flowing,
'Vhile fearful spirits heav'nward soar
But right now my hunger is growing. And I-I gloat and cluck with mirth'
Sweet Spring, I didn't mind your sly
F
I
,
or am the Witch of E.vening!

i
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Farrell's Clothing Store·

I
§

right, but da boids got twisted,"
• .,. .,. .,.

:

Say, start your flea bumper g rowing. If you are having a hard t ime
with it, rub cream on your upper lip
and let the cat lick it off. A very
good recipe!

*** *

The new cut system has gone into
effect; with three cuts per each subject, it is nice; but wait-wait until .f
we are allowed' five cuts per week in ~
each subject-then it's .g onna be EE
WONDER.F UL

• *• •
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Electricity
Is Cheap
In
Wash1·ngtOD
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FOR P ICNICS AND HIKES
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Delicious Pastries

=
H
D ,
h' k
t h =
•
E
e: . on t you t m my mous ac e J :
E
to becoming?
5
§I
She: Maybe so, but I haven't seen 1 §
: :·
it yet.
* ~..•.•~. ~~
~'.
This is Leo Nicholson's favorite af!! ·
d'
Pu
Sound p ·
: 1· ~
te~'O mner story:
:
ge
()\.\''er
.! ~~
nee there was a famous coach, i
who, tho a trifle absent-minded, made :
& Light
it a point one Sunday, of going to i
~ '
church-the first time in six years,
S
When it came time to say a prayer, •"'""""Nl'•"'·'""'"' i.o"""''"""""'"•"'..""''"M''___,____
,,"I
.•.
===.===.=

i

Chiffon Hose $1.00 • $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 ~
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TBE- COMING OF SPRING

;I'HE IMMIGRANT
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. THE CAMPUS CRIER
~

The earth has. wakened from her winI'm sitting on the stile, Mary,
try sleep,· .
where· we sat side ·b y side
For sap has run into the barren trees,
On a bright May .m orning Jong ago
when ·fiJ'St you were my bride. And bul;b lets · from their earthly ·beds
do peep
Thro t}les'E! long years of !onliness'
As spring is wafted in upon the breeze
your face has ·come· to me
· The birds, returning from the Sunny
In image fair arid I have sailed'
South,
upon life's troubled sea.
1 Are building nests up in the ,b ranches
I scarce can find a resting place
high,
in that strange land so wild.
My heart yearns for this pleasant hom~ And soon each little one with open
with its few cares so mild~
mouth
Will hush the dying North wind in . it:
'Twas bitter fate which took you
from my r~alm of ·h appiness.
cry.
I ·'
And now the sun in all its glory bright
And made me· leave for foreign soil
Will send its friendly rays down to
to seek forgetfulness. ·
th.e \earth,
I've ne'er forgotten thru the years;
And as a bird soars forth upon its
my life is empty still
No thing can comp'e nsate my loss ;
flight.
So will the warmth produce undying
no one your place can fill.
mirth.
I'm sitting on the stile, Mary,
watching the receding tide,
As children all again run out to play,
They herald! in the merry month of
Still longing for you, my dear,
May.
and your presence at my side.
,-Vivianne Post.
-Caroline Stuff.
·- ·.

I'D ,LIKE TO BE .A PIRATE

THE STARS

1

A ·million tiny s.parkling S;t ars
With .b right and · shiny eyes
Are winking at the sleeping earth
Below the midnight skies.

I'd like to be a pirate
:A sailing on the seas;
I'd point my ship towanl toyland
And sail before the breeze.

They guard the mother and her child
And keep them safe from harm,
And send their mess,a ges of cheer
To .city, towns and farm.

'I'd like to be a· cloudlet
A floating up above;
I'd fly o'er all the treetops,
And all the land I'd love.

I

I

I

Kelleher~,

.:JJ . . ,~!·

Ford

l

I guess ell be a poet
And · sit all day In dreams.
I'll whistle when the wind iblows
And watch the bright sunbeam.
-Imrie.

''. f

· GARAGE -A<ND SUPER-SERVICE STATION'.. ·;
GOODYEAR TIRES

LUBRICA'rIQN SERTICS

·I 'd like tO be a brooklet
·A running down a hill;
I'd race.across the meadows
And turn the farmer's mill.

They are a compass for the ship.s
That sail both far and near;
And if one boat should Jose her course,
The stars the waly would steer.
·
They send their rays of happiness
To warm the hearts of all,
And guide the steps of wanderers
Who are about to fall.
.,-Vivianne Post.
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SHOE REPAIRING
Cor. 'Jlainl aM Pearl SV..
COME TO FAIR GREEN MEADOWS Oh birds and bees 'a nd daffodils,
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _........- .......- · - · · - - · · - - - .
, •
,The snow is melting from ' the hills.
Breezes blow and brooks are gurgling,
·~
.. ! •• •. .'
. .
.
I •·" · :: F ! . : ·
Come to. fair green meadows ;
Robins chirp that spring is coming. . 1 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!
, ~~"~-~~~~-~~~~~-~
---=--~.!!!!!!!~~!!!,!!!!!J!!!!~!!!l!.~
'Come .w ith me and play
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISEU
THE
GWSING
OF
'fHE
DAY
'l
''
'
"
'
'
'
·:.,
, Where grasses. green and frag~nt
New blades of grass ue sprout1ng .
_ _ _ ,. ..
,
-REMINI~N~ES
1 ".
OUR NIGHT
Grow along the wa,y;
green.
·
The sun is set; .-the. day is o'er.
IH;l~ :.~~ l~N:..~....................
Where daisies white are nodding
l,
f,
Sometime!! ini the .eevning. ·
The wind's no longer c.o.ld and keen. Again the-. world's at ~ce.
The •n ight is lovely, dear;
In the sunshine .bright;
When lights are burning low,
'Tis warm and sweet and speaks of The shadows now .enclose the earth,
WRIGHT'S
Out in the garden where
w .here breezes fresh are :blowir~g
My thoughts go awandering
spring.
As noi'ses 'an decrease:
.
Our love-vows found their ·b irth
From the mountain height;
T<;> thin~ · I me<l[ toi know.
All thru the .world · ~lad vo,ices rin_g .
The- nigh.tds ,quickly coming on;
While Silence hushed the· earth
~
..
....
. . ''
'
' . '
Where little Jamibs are bleating
• · ·. . 1. . •.Wellt !'•lll'tlt It ·.
In--lnute co~sphracy,
It's. time for · US --to rest. I". "
As - they frisk around;
And I am ·glad and he is glad.
My mind goes. traveling
w~ shall not wake tm>marning •light
The stars with mystic sign
.Noraal Student. . Weko•e". ~
Where .lucky·four, lea,£ clovers
For how could ariy one be sad
To ·boyhood days of yore;
Sends forth her golden crest.
Throw· si.Jver threads •to bind-'
..
~.. ··
:
Always ca12 hE\. f·o und;
With
robins'
songs
upon
the
air
Boy friends are whistling
.,
_, . :-:-Vjvianne Post.
In"perlect joy and peace
Where birds are singing s·w eetly.
And spring about us every where?
At·,mothe'r!s kitchen doer.
Heart~beats that never ceaae
All · the .livelonl§ day; .
-Ka~herine Smyser.
. To chant the rosary.
'Neath· the matted fronds:"
Ob come to fair greeji meadows;
'
Now they ·are· ;swimming
Cf,t'be ·jungle -palms
,Come with me and play!
In the old- swimming hole;
SIXTEEN ..
.)(y dlear, this is a night
I sprawl in an indolent heap,
.-Vivianne Post.
Jumping, diving, splashing,
For thought.w make his fligbt
'
With · neven a care .
On the old s:wirnrriing ·shoal.
The hreeze was sighing softly,
Across the blue ''lagoon
In this world to bear;
.-.....
()h roaring ocean tell
Of mystic skies in June
The moon shone round and p~le,
Al},d pothing t o do but sleep.
'
A
,
.pirate
tale
to
me
Then· <back to present worry,
And lovers strolling slowly
· To Love's sweet rendezvous.
About
marauders
bold
Business, and all the rest.
Whispered that age-old tale.
Listen to Nature sigh
Yet someti~es I've sighed,
Who rove the rolling sea.
These days aer full of hurry,
Her sweetest lullabye
As I ·watched the tide
The good old days were best.
I, wandering in the moonlight,
This is our night, LovePi.le its drift on the gleaming sand,
Do they rob ships. that sail
Alone and full of glee,
See how the moon above
And thought · how J, ·
Upon the :b oundless deep?
On such a warm spring evening;
Looks envioJJsly at you.
SPRING , FEVER
Like drift that's to dry,
Or do they plunder towns
-V. A. Velasoo.
Was glad that I was me.
Lay there all tattered and tanned.
While all the people sleep?
Spring fever's in the ail' again!
,
-G. Klatt.
. THE STORM
"I'm glad I'm just sixteen now."
I feel· it all around.
Concealed in metal chests
I smiled up at the moon.
I used to study now and then,
IF
All hidden out of sight
O'er the sea . the strong winds race
She hid behind a cloud then;
But lately this. I've found: •
Do they have gold and! gem$
If you were I and I were you
Madly on their way,
But
came
back
very
soon.
My books are torn,
And silver jewelry bright?
'Tis strange to think of t hings we'd do.
Dashing waves upon the rocks
My paper's gQne,
If they w ere we and we were they,
I'd
like
to
keep
on
being
Into foam and spray.
My pencil has no' point.
Their ships, are they like all
If days t o come were yesterday,
Sweet sixteen forever.
Some one unnamed
The others that we see?
If land were air and dry the sea,
I never want to grow up
Flashing high in weird designs
Has s'eized my pen,
Oh roaring ocean tell .
Oh what a jumble life would be.
Never, never, never. ·
In the sky so bleak,
And teachers rant and rave.
A pirate tale to me.
And if in day t here shone a starLightning warns the sailors bold
- Katherine Smyser.
The ibreeze is free,
-Vivianne Post.
Oh,
well, I like things as. t hey are.
For a shelter seek.
The sky deep blue,
- Kather ine Smyser.
The clouds a fl'eecy white,
QUESTIONS
.
A SULLEN DAY
Stormy waves with anger throw
And all of nature cries with joy:
FOG '
Driftwood on the shores;
"Spring is here!
What is it in the .spring time
The day was dark and gray wit h
Across the· hills the fog did creep,
Rain in raging torrents wild
'Way with care."
That ·makes me feel lik~ singing ?
clouds low hung;
All gray .and 'd amp and cold,
From the heaven ·pours.
Come dance and laugh and sfog a tune,'
What is it in the spring t ime ?
A hazy mist to all the earth had clung.
And as the g loom reached out its
And flirt a bit wit h Old Man Moon;
That sets. the voices ringing ?
arms,
.
Friendly rays of light are cast
For Spring; you know;is gone. so 'Soon. The hills around the vale were bare
and rolled
From 1the light house high
The earth it did enfold.
Why
is
it
that
there's
musi~ sweet
Against t he lonely sky so ·b leak and
~Vivianne Post.
On the point out by · the roc~s;
I LOVE TO ROAM OUT IN THE
Within the heart of every man ?
I.
cold.
Guiding all boats by.
.
'
Why
is
it
that
we
feel
inspired
WOODS
' 'I'he 'barren trees all creaked, as with
- Vivianne Post.
.
Diii
your
roommate
go
home
·over
,
. ·"
To do the best we can?:
a cry
the weekend? .So did mine. ~ Plague , .,,..............,....,.........."""..''" "a...........~.............,
I love to roam ·o ut· in the woods
The moaning groan ing wind swept
DAWN
What is it makes me t ry to write
take 'em! Came tra~ping · in at th~ee 1 ·~ ·T he N J FT y
S ff Op
Among the tall pine t11ees ·
madly by.
a . m. and' set her suitcase down w1tb i
:
Just a little poem or two?
And hear up in the branches high
1 The mist t hen t urned to rain which
a bang and turned on the. lights. I I
· FRANK MEYER
-~
The world is waking from the dreams The sighing of t h e breeze.
What is it in the spring time air
direnched each thing
I Makes me think so much of you? was going to be sweet and patient; i
That came withi'n the night1
,
H • C
'i
That was within t he reach of the
so I just turned over and said, "Hullo E Expert
air utting E
As in the Eastern sky so gray ·
-Katherine
Smyser.
I love to roam out in the woods
storm king.
Pal. Nice week-end? "
i
'§
There peers a ray of light.
·Where fern s and flowers grow
-Vivianne Post.
That's what did it! Numskull! I E PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 E
All scattered round t h e r ocks and logs
TO PATTY LOU PYLE
I
The _clouds are tinged w~th pink and And not in one straight row.
should never have asked her that.
~ Shampooing anti Fingerwavi•g' $1 ~
AS WINTER DAYS DEPART
"Did I!" she g urgled, " Just wait'!! i
li
gold,
Oh, Patty Lou, to me you're like
I TELL you what I did."
~ PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT ~
As shadows quickly go;
I love to roam out in t he woods
A fragile wild sweet rose.
"I can wait all righ t I'f I't's a JI t ·h e i•
The w inter days will soon be past;
A rosy hue is cast upon
Phone 'Black 5311
:i
On carpets made of moss
You're sweetet, oh, yes, .sweeter far, same to you," I r.!!plied. No use. Might E
E
'J'he winter snows are melting fast.
The silent earth below.
And walk on fa llen trunks of t r ees
Than any flower t hat blows.
as well try to dam t h e Columbia as i
315 N. Main
~
Instead of merry shouts of "Trail!"
That over streami; do cross.
I'll hear the spring winds moan and
Then from behind the . purple hills
.
t o get a roommate
to
stop talking. m= ...........................~ .."'"'"............. _....,...............~;
:)'.ou
r.
ch
eeks
are
pink
your
eyes
..
so
·
.
.
wail.
The sun extends a hand
'
That woman was inspired.
·
I love to roam out in t he woods
Instead of light caressing snow
, blue, .
.
"You know tha.t ,g ood looking SanAnd sends its cheery goldien ray
Where birds so sweetly sing
.
.
You
re
such
a
lovely
child.
·
d
k
'd
th
t
R.
th
m
....................................................
""'u
.............
EI
Spring rains will patter soft a nd slow.
Upon the waking la nd.
ers 1
a 11ves m os1yn, e one lf
:
That thru the wooded countryside
Nor will Jack Frost still nip my nose,
I love to_ see you laugh an~ hear I with the perfectly divine taste i~ i
S
The t unes forever ring.
Your voice so soft .a nd< mild.
\ties, well, I saw him the minute I got ~
GOOD LUNCHES
§
And icy weath er freeze my tose
And the n the golden streams of light
-Vivianne Post.
'The warm spring sun w ill warm my
Descend upon the earth,
off the train. Was- I glad I wore .i
ii
Are you a fairy, P atty Lou ?
that ducky new suit of mine."
-~ Help to make life en!
And once again we herald in
heart,
DAWN
So much like one you seem.
· "You mean the one t hat looks like i
i
And gentle breezes seem a part
A new day at its 'birth. '
,
Are you a fairy, Patty Lou?
a 1button display rack?" I interpolated. E joyable. we take pride
i
Of a ll this great creation here,
The world is waking from the dreams And Spring-best season o.f th e year .
A SPRING DAY
Or j ust a small sun beam?
I t didn't take her long to recover from
in
serving
the
best
ob~
That came w'ith)n the night,
- Katherine Smyser.
that and I heard about .the tall a nd ~
S
As
in
t
he
Eastern
sky
so
gray
surrender of t he Sanders kid from i
tainable. Students are
Gray dawn breaking
I FELL TN J-OVE
WHERE DOES THE WIND GO?
There peers a ray of ligh~.
N ew day waking.
Roslyn.
'
~ always welcome at
~
Rsy sunrise
"Don 't you want to see the new .out- i
=
Oh.spring's the time to fall in love ·
The
clouds
are
tinged
with
pink
a
nd
The
wind
runs
long
strong
f
ingers
Blends with blue skies.
fit Aunt Minnie got me while I was €
SCHULTZ'S
.. ~
Or so t he poets say.
gold,
thru my hai r,
Dawn!
home ?" she gurgled next, waving it ~
~
And th en it was I fell in love
As shadows quickly go;
The wind is dancing gaily everywhere.
I fell in love to stay.
ove-r me like a n1atador's flag·.
ti•ttHllHHHHl•HttHHl•ttt.lllHtHIHHHHIUHIHllHllHllNlle'?
A
rosy
hue
is
cast
upon
I
It
makes
t
he
trees
gr
oan
ang
rily,
White clouds flying
Well, I admired t hat dress and wi sh ·
1 And in the eaves moans sorrowfully,
The silent earth below.
Breezes sighing
ed I could rend it s·eam from seam.
I fell in love wit h bir ds a nd bees
~ •
\
And
then
dies
down.
New buds 1bursting
I was just congratulating myself on i
And w ith t he butterflies.
Then from ·behind t h e purple hills
Bright sun shining.
getting that over and getting back i
l
I fell in love with stars and moon
The sun extends a hand
Sometimes I wonder where the wind
WEBSTER' S
Noon !
to s leep when she squealed and came !
=·
A nd with the s unny skies.
And sends its ch eery g olden rays
h as gone
SMO
§:
Upon the waking land.
When it ha s hlow.rr across t he fields tearing over to my bed and stuck i
Day now waning
I fell in love with w inds so bold
town.
and
something
under
my
nose.
W.
·
__
=:_;
=-==
Birds cease s inging. '
And with the rains of spring .
"Look honey, aren't these the duck..
But never will it t_ell to me
And t hen the golden streams of light
Fadiing twilight
I fell in love wi th all the world,
be: · iest _p lace cards ever. We got "em at
Descend upon th e earth
Ne'er the secret disclosed shall
Evening star bright
E dna's dinner. You should have been
In Jove with every thing .
Wher e does it go?
And once again we herald in
' Night!
there !"
Hot Lunches
Magazines§
- Kat herine Smyser.
Katherine
Smyser.
.
A
new
day
at
its
birth.
.
- Katherine Smyser.
- Vivianne Post. ·
a of
benevolent
providence
for TobacRcETosURNS BOiNlliards
t heThank
fraility
t he human
nervous sys-1
TO MY LADY LOVE
THE, SEAGULL
I WANT TO SAIL TO FAR-OFF
tern. r went to sleep in the ·midst of
I meant to do my work
LANDS
Comt out! Come out, my maiden fair,
it. I guess she got to bed prett y soon
ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS
Wit h wings outspread
I meant to do mY work today,
after that for when I woke up again
An d stroll a while with me.
Like
sails
of
white
But
sun
and
wind
called
me
away.
I want to sail to far-off lands
aS my next door neighbor 's ·roommate EJ<111111111u111111111111111111111u1111u1111 111u111111,H11ttn11u1118
The moon is full; t he stars are bright.
A robin chirruped mei;rily
The seagull soars
My boat a cloud will be,
came in and banged down her suitI
How
happy
we
sh
ould
be!
High out of sight;
Tbat he was g lad that h e was h e.
And as I sail high overh'ead
case, my roommate sat up in bed and l!J111111u11111111111u1111111111u 1 1111n11 11 1111111 1 1111~1111111111u11~
hen down again.
I'll cross the migh ty sea.
snapped:
The moon is calling to you, dear.
I meant to do my work so well,
So fast and free
"No consideration at a ll! Coming in
It
calls
t
o
me
and
you.
METCALFE'S
It lights upon
But then I spied a y ellow.bell,
Then looking down I'll see the ships
and waking up people who are trying
The night 'is warm and fair, my love.
~
The
deep
blue
sea.
A
.
b
ut
tercup
and
violet
too.
Which move so very slow
=
to get a little r est. Oug hta be told
'Come out. I beg you to.
Vivianne
Post.
·
,
CASH
So
what
was
there
for
me
to
do?
T hat I shall lpass them one by one
' something."
As onward I shall go.
Oh spring is in the air, fair one.
RAINDROPS
I r eally could not stop today
The moon is up a bove.
To
do
my
work,
I
must
away,
Jolly little raindrops
9•"""""'""""""'""""""'""""""'"""'"""""'"''
;·:-·:-·~;::;::;::;::
=
Then as I sail up in the clouds
For I could hear the whole world •Come out and walk with me, fair one. Dancing all around,
Across the' foreign lands ,
Comt
out.
,Come
out,
my
love.
96
;
'
Splashing, tumbling, fallin g
r ing
I'll see the mountains and the lakes
- Katherine Smyser.
With voices shouting, "It is spring !"
All day upon the ground.
And even desert sands.
- Katherine Sniyser.
Do you not get tired!
PUSSYWILLOWS IN THE
i
...
Pi- SL
.
i
Running to the sea?
I'll see t he castles of th e· king s
lRolly little raindrops
MORNING
AUTUMN LEAVES
Who lived! so long ago·.
[!;,....,., ..,................,.............................................13 .1.
,........................................................................&=
Dance a dance for me.
1
Then t urning round my boat-like cloud
~~~~~~~~
- Vivianne Post.
The pussywillows on their dark brown
Autumn leaves are falling,
Back to my home I'll go.
·
stems
Falling to t he ground;
- Vivianne Post.
DAWN
'l:l,.....
..
..
Are glitteri ng in the eal-ly morning
Some of t hem go whirling,
light
Whir ling round and round.
THE LIGHTHOUSE
,
=
r. 111. e a~er a
And sparkle like some rare and prec- The finger s of tbe .golden dawn
Red and orange and: yellow
The light house with its tower tall
Hosiery Netions Candy Nevelties~_;
:=
_
.
Reached across t he sk y
io1,ls gems
Dark and dr~b and gray
Reaching toward the sky
DBN1'f~1'.'
With t iny dirops of silvery dew so And pushed .the shadows of the night
Leaves are blown t ogether
Is flashing warnings to the ships
AJ!I Latest H its ln Sheet Mus ic :i.
'
5
~
From the clouds on high.
bright.
All a long the way.
Passing closely by.
J
.......
~
.........................................................
..
&
Vivianne
Post.
Vivianne
·
P
ost.
Vivianne
Post.
- Vivianne Post.
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·THE · CAl\IPUS CRlER'

Men

Sports

··..

Wopten

m"' TtiE:;doud·s.:·e·~B~ e"'cih"'t'Wo" .'d'ht"'i~" 'E C~NENuOJRs~MHTAOOLS~M~EIE-.T M:~!~:.:!:!!{~~~~ I~~CtJ~~~ AT

Net Hose!
Net Gloves!
. Net Undies!

..§:! I

EJ ............................,....',.............u .....................B
I wish to take this opportunity to
congratulate Di~k Bird. for ~is fine
work in keeping the students mformed on sports in his column ·1ast· quarter. I enjoyed reading his DOPE ·and
know that the men in school enjoyed
reading it. This quarter Dick will be
devoting. his time to his high jumping
ability and :I" would like to see him
repeat his fine performance of last
year by winning his evei:it in the TriNormal track meet. Speaking albout
track, Mr. Nicholson has so.me fine
meets scheduled for t,his quartet· with
C. P. S., Bellingham, U. of W. Frosh,
and the Tri-Normal meet .. Ellensburg
should enjOY, ,it~. ·be.st track sea~~m t his
year wi.Pl\ s!lch men ~s Still)s, Bird,
Martin,, Stuphin, Nelson, Backus, Wernex and Ames. Th'e se boys are all
steliar performers in theii respective
events.

E . . S. N. S.'s Track Hopes
Bolstered By New
Men

..

.fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of the
Training School are to have a marble
tournament. The boys and girls of
the third grade will play plaiIJ marhies while the others will have more
elabo.rate programs. The fourth, fifth
and sixth ,grade gi~ls wlil play both
right and left handed. Fourth grade
rb oys
play plain marbles_, three
knuckles down, and two out of three.
and left handed. Sixth grade iboys
will play two out of thre'e , left handed
and toe hazard.
They will b..e grouped in brackets for
elimination and there will be a consolation tournam ent for those who are
eliminated in th'e first round.
" The childjen have chosen a mar.h ie
committee for boys and one for girls
consisting of a representative from
each room.
.
Miss Mabel Anderson is faculty adviser for the girls and Miss Irene
Davies is faculty adviser for the boys.
Miss Gove and the members . of the
Plays' and Games Class hae charge
of th'e organization and management
of the tournament.
---'---£;111111111111 " ... "'"""" 1111111 " 111 """' 11 "'"'"""""" 0110~

I

will

HOOP BANQUET

Chamber of Commerce ·To
Fete Championship
Winners

;Everything is being made of net this spring
Inexpensive, Tqo!
-ATTHE-

~

BURROUGHS STORE

_

t:J 1111111111111111111111011 uuuuu111111111111, 1 uuunuu111111uuu1111111111111111uuu1111111111111~11111111111111n1111111111111u11111u1111-EJ

Altho Cheney has been chosen host
The strongest local organization of
t o the- Tri-Normal track and field
basketball players ever seen · by Elme,et for thiis year, Ellensburg stulensburg in one season will lb e the
dents will ibe given a chance to witgues.ts of the Chamber of Commerce
ness two very good meets. The Colat a banquet which is being held in
Phone Main 146
lege of Puget Sourid of Tacoma, which
their honor on the evening of Tuesis coached by Roy Sandberg, former
day, March 29. This is the · anE. N. S. coach, will be here for a dual
nouncement made by L . L. Scott,
meet on April 23. The interclass
chairman of the Chamber of Commeet has been scheduled for- April 16.
merce schools cooperation committee.
The Wildcat tracksters have two trips
Plans for the public .t ribute to the
··We Are Equipped to ·Properly Service Your Car
other than the one to -Cheney. On
teams, that have written the most
Apr.ii 30 they will journey to Bellingbrilliant page of basketball history for
For Summer Driving
ham where they will tangle with · our
the city, are ra:pidly nearing compleanoient rivals, the Vikings, and on
tion thru the help of Eugene Farrell
** **
May 7 they will meet the University
and John Honeycutt, who were apSwede Nelson from Seattle seems of .Washington Freshmen in Seattle.
pointed to make the arrangement for
to be an all-around· track man 'or let's
According to Coach Nicholson, more
the affair. G. L. Putnam was named
WASHING
POLISHING
say a track team. He tlrrows the meets will be added to the schedule
to take charge of the program and 11
shot and javel.in, and pol~ vaults as if funds can be secured and a large
STEAM CLEANING
L. L. Scott, Harry Waldron, and Wm.
well :;i.s he'goes over the Jug~ hur~l:s. squad turns out. "Every one who ~
~ Webster were selected ticket vendors.
We are fC?rtunate to have his abih~y turns out," said Mr. Nicholson, "will I~
lT S
eflCS E Tickets will also be placed on sale at
Bring Your Car ·Troubles To Us
on this year's team. Swede knows his be given at least a recreation credit ~
.
· E the C hamlb er of Commerce office, and
high
· themse1ves ·a nd f'm d· r;1
.......................................................................9
' hurdles
.. • having be en tutored by an d .may surprise
i.:J
..
will be sold to 'business· men for $1.26
Hee E~mundson and Steve Ander~on, that they . are really good, providing
Who, when, what, where, say, what each. Every person holding a ticket
the Umted States A. A. U. champwn. they work." Aspirants may turn out
t lk'
b t? Oh it's that is entitled to one player as his guest,
' h ·
h
t
r'
·d
are you a mg a ou .
,
Heres. opmg ~ se s a new ecor
at either 10 o'clock in the mornings w. A. A. girl's cabaret dance again. the ticket admitting' the purchas•e r and
for Tn-Normal high hurdles.
or at 3:15 in the afternoon. If you do I don't know what I'm going to wear one hoopster.
. h er peno
. d open, see M r. for it. r have to go and it'11 going
The tri-normal and Northwest nor· . "'• ,. "'
.
d' t 1 not have e1t
Work sho~ld be .sta~ted imme ia e Y Nicholson, he will ~ind time for you.
to be absolutely the b~st dance of the mal champions, the first-time state
on bhe tenms courts if they are to be
The bright spot m last week's track season. I knew that all . of the kids charn,pionship winners, and the victhe
men
and women
c~men ted '' for
.
"
,,
h repo1·ts was t h e re t urn of R ay D ey- are gomg to go and I haven't found torious junior high school five, towill be playmg love as soon as t e cous to school. Deycous was one of a thing to · wear yet. Do you have gether with their coaches, Leo Nichcourts dry.
****
the fastest ·boys on the football squad any suggestions for me? Well, aren't olson, Joe Koenig, and L. Purnell, are
.
;
. last autumn, and should get more than there any old dresses or co stumes up slated for an enjoyable evening and
Our tenrns tea~1 will be bet.ter this a few points in the sprints. Johnny in t he attic that you might get and banq.uet, according to those in charge
year t han ·m previous years. with ~~ch Danubio from Cle Elum is showing wear? I have been to some costume of the affair.
talented players as Erme Bai ~y, up well a nd is expected to make good par ties when old-fashioned clothes
Trophies won at the state tournaChuck. Ganty, Claude ~adley; Har~~ in the broad jump. The hurdles seem took all of the h onors and I kn ow that ment by the high school Bulldogs, toSutphm, and s.wede Lm~q.mst.. \ ~. fo be the Wildcats' stronghold, wifo I have an old dress u p in our closet gether with telegrams of congratulashall see some fme .c?mpetitwn among such men as Nelson, Martin, and Bird that my grandmother wore to the tions and well wishes from Ellensburg
DEPARTMENT
ST ORE
these men for positions on the team. i·unn1'ng them
d
h
h
1 'd .h. k I 'll business .men and organizations are
· ·
ll
b
Ch
·
ances w en s e was a n - • m
Ellensburg,
Washington
that will repres'ent E ens urg at
eVic Stiles seei11s to be doing very just haul it out and wear it. Helen's on display at the J. N . 0. Thomson
ney on May 21. * , , * *
nicely in the high ju:11p as. well as in going to wear that o1d clown suit that Jewelry Store.
t_he· da. shes. . Ba.ckus 1s ra.p_1dly .round-\ I. wore to the masquerade la,st year
Now that we have such ·attractive.
d t
th
e and got first prize on. I don t know BASKETBALL PLAYrates at the Ellensburg Golf Club let's· mg mto wmnmg c~n I ion m
Save your pennies. You'll need
SPRING
·quarter and half mile events. ~s what Dot will wear yet, but I suppose
ERS ENJOY SERMON
them for the W .. A. A. dance.
see more students on the links. Stu- yet there has been no really good dis- she will think up some other smart
METHODIST CHURCH Robins are singing
dents can pby every day but Sunday tance men out. Erickson, Kimball, cracker like the one sh e wore to t h e
The cheeriest song,
1!1•111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 111111111111111 1111 11111111111111111
morning for 50c or play for $3.50 per De Soer, and several ot~ers are be- D epression · dance- rather "Turkish,''
month. These :ates ·are as good as an.y ginning to ha ndle the weights rather , didn't you think? Come on, Dot-it
The players of Ellensburg's four Blackbirds are wi nging
You Can Get Almost Anything
on the Co~st !mks. You can pli:y t his well and should have these events takes people just like you to make winning basketball teams, t heir coach- In noisy throng.
You Want at The
game until you have one leg m the well in hand before May 21.
masquer·ades a howli'ng success. If es, and managers wei:e guests of t he
c
th BUG
S
grass is...here,
growing
. t c h urch l as t s und ay even- Green
grave.
o go ou~ an d get
e
· 1 These boys, however, are not un- we had •just a few more of them M e th o dis
Pussy willows
CAMPUS NOOK
. ****
•
beatable, and if there is any one in like you around here, this school and ing. The Reverend Olin Graham deSchool
Supplies Always In Stock
"SAfdte~, playmg golf for fodr.,yl y~ars school who has strength, t urn out for lts dances would he much better. So livered a special sermon entitled, "The ~~~:;g ~uany;~;:i:~ar.
an y McDonald sto?pe ' P. a.ymg. the weights. If there is any one with much for the costumes, I'm sure you Winning Combinat ion," after which
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
When asked why he qmet he said he speed, he is needed in the dashes. lf I 'll f ' d something the sillier the refreshments were served.
L f b d
11'
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty
had lost his ba!\ * ..
there is any one with endurance, re-1 ::tter mand so put ~n anything and
Revere~d ~r~ham c~ngratul~ed the O~a so~n
::e~ '.~!rst'
m. ember there is a scarcity of dis~ come 'on, for we know that you will ~eamsh. ahn th e1r coacthes. on
e wt.ay I Of' winter's cold weather .
Dad Straight
I'll write until sundown to get ta
. ,; ·
d .
h b t th '
t Im w 1c
ey won
e1r respec 1ve
·
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b
b 11
If
nee men.
. have a gran time. T e es
mg o h
.
h'
11
th
.
They've had the worst.
Yours To Please
AIRD , ase a on our campus.
.
The present track ·s chedule is:
l'emember is to come masked and c. amp1ons ips as we as on e wmCorner Eighth and Walnut
the boys can't have a small league on
April l6-Interclass meet.
bring your social privilege card if you nmg otfh thte:11. . T.h 1
e .teams prhesentt
the campus why not have a team like
April Z3-C. P. s.. here.
go with some one who does not go to were
e n-n.01 ma and nort wes Boys roller skating
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th'e one the boys had last spring. UsApril 30--Bellingham at Belling- school and your A. S. ticket if you do n~rmal champ10ns ~nd Coa~h Leo With merriest din,
Youngst'ers
are
prating
ing the school's equipment the boys ham
y
.11
t 'be dm'tt d t
Nicholson, Joe Koemg and his state
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· Ell ensb urg an d Ya k'ima. W e
· 7-U. of W. Frosh in Seattle._
· come.
ou I wi
no
aif you
·
L . P ·urneII ~nd Of tops to spin.
·pl aye d m
May
the hall, so
understand,
don't ~g .sc o? c ~m~10ns,.
bave many willing baU players in
May ~l-Tri-Normal meet in Che- have it There will be grand music his v1Ctor10us Jumor high sch?°l flVe,
, ... ~~r~ food a~d everything that goes t~ alnld fthteh~· M. C. ~· tlead~ whtich w_otnh The warm happy days
school and they want to play Ameri- ney.
Brighten our hearts,
ca's greatest sport.
'
. "f .
b'
a o
e1r games me u mg wo w1
****
make a w. A. A. af air a 1g success. S ttl y M C A f"
We, as nature's ways
~
ALL MAKES
~
Remember t h e date-APRIL 2, 1932. ea e · · · · ives.
Here's some good news. Ray FORMER STUDENTS
Work on new arts.
Tireac.hel, with all his vim and vigor,
-Caroli{le Stuff.
TAKE BOUTS AT
IN THE NEW?"!~·.
- RENTALS •
•••
is. organizing an .independent baseball
Special Student Rental Rates
CRYSTAL
GARDENS
If
yu
don't
have
a
costume
to
w
ear
team from the men on the campus.
to the W. A. A. cabaret ibe on the
Ellensburg Typewriter
He has thirty men signed up and
LOOK
Bert Goggenbickler and Leon "Biff" lookout for our rental of them. There
from all indicatons will hav<e a powerService
Pennsylvania Chamµionship Tennis
Weekly Program
ful team. That's the spirit TRETCH ; Spillers triumphed in their bouts at is a possibility of our having them and
Balls
i
National
Bank
of Ellensburg Bld11~
the Crystal Garden~ by a knockout masques for rent.
\
keep up the good work.
~~
Phone Black .(372
~
*
~; * *
and
a
decision
on
St.
Patrick's
Day.
3
for
$1.00
.
** * *
THURSDAY, MARCH 24
Ther e will •b e a meeting for all the
Razor blades are being thrown in Spillers is a v eteran of the ring, hav· dJn•• 1111111111111111 •uU•• 111111111• 11••1111111111111111111111111111
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE CO.
HELL DIVERS
the waste baskets by the HE men of ing fought for the ·washington Atlk. chairmen of the committees in the
East
Room
of
Sue
Lombard
at
7
:30
letic
Club
in
Seattle
after
leaving
this
With · Clark Gable and Wallace
the ·campus . The· ·1'oys havfe :that
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Beery
primitive ,urge and are blossoming school last spring. He has been also tonight. Be sure to come as the defforth with their infant 1b eards. The well known · to fisticuff followers in inite plans for our dance will then be
The Laundry of Pure ,
man that wins this contest will have Central Washington and is now en- made.
Fri. & Sat. March 25 and 26
§
~
to beat Dale Moses Yerrington, be- tered in the Pacific coast elimina tion
Materials
1 Manhattan Parade
g
~
cause he can produce a beard that tournament which is a gateway to the LIEUTENANT ALLEY
:
:
Winnie Lig.h tner
Olympic team. Guggenbickler is well
would put Ezra Meeker to shame.
You· need never hesitate
SPEAKS
AT
ASSEMBLY
known to all football opponents of E.
* * * students and S. N. S. and to many students. H e
SUN''& MON MAR 27 & 28
Two of our *former
to send your most delioate
football players were highly honored has had very lit tle experi'e nce in the
L ieutenant Alden G. Alley, tra veler,
fabrics to
,
Dance
Team
by the C. P. S. football team at the ring, ·b ut has three knockouts and one soldier, and college prof essor, spoke
~
Always At Your
~
with James Dunn & Sally Eilers
close of the last season. Park Gag- decision to his credit.
this m orning at th e assembly at 10
=
Service
=
non . won the inspiration medal, a nd
Spillers was outpointed in the first o'clock. 'J)le title of his add'ress b eing
THE K.
r:.UNDRY
TUES & WED MAR 29 & 30
Burdette Sterling was elected captain four rounds by the clever Max Mas- "America's Position Among the NaELLENSBURG
of this year's team. Park also played son g of Yakima, but won th'e fifth and tions."
GOOD SPORT
~TELEPHON COMPANYI [!]1111ouu11u1011u111111 u n 1111111111u1u11111uuuuu11u1u111EJ
regular guard on this season's C. P. S. sixth rounds with flu r ries of slugging
Lieut. Alley, a g raduate of Harvard,
John Boles & "Linda Watkins
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1b asketball team.
after he ga.ve up trying to outbox. the is a professor of history a t Dana
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.
j
elusive
Masso.ng.
Spillers's
hard
blows
Any
Adult
or
Student
B
ringing
College
in
Newark,
New
J
ersey.
H
e
* * men.
* g r ow whisk- in the final rounds n early n etted him
Grow whiskers,
has
travel
ed
extensively
in
Europe
This
Coupon
will
be
admitted
8 .....~ .......................u ......................................."a' CHOICE QUALITY MEATS'=
ers !
a knockout.
both befor e a nd since the World war.
for 25c
*
*
*
*
~
Call At
~I
Guggenbickler
appeared
much
imDUI'ing
the
war
h
e
served
on
the
U.
Grow whiskers!
§
~
proved over his previous appearances, S. infantry from Jun e, 1918, to March,
§ Swede's Popcorn Stand ~
DAIRY PRODUCTS
and dropped Swede Olson of Spokane 1919. Every summer since 1922 h e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WAFFLE PARTY FOR
for a short count in the f irst roun d, h as made trios abroad to·study inter~
=
:
CANDY,
POPCORN
AND
GUM
~
=
:
_
At Fourth · and Pearl
STUDENT TEACHERS repeat ed in t he secon d, when Olson national conditions. H e h as attended ID•
CASCADE MARKET
-1was saved by the bell, a n d a dminis- the sessions of t he World Court and
IPJ11 111111111u111u11111111n11111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111118
PALMER TAXI
A St. Patrick's waffle party for tered the knockout drops in t he third has been present at ma n y confeJJen ces §Day and Night
Call MAIN 17~
rural student-teacheri; was given at round with a neat left h ook to the jaw . h eJ.d by the Leag ue of N ations. H e
THE iBEST MONEY CAN BUY
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Mrs. Grant's home near the Lincoln Both of these boys show much promise is to be one of the leading sp eaker s § You Are Covered by Insurance ~
school by Mrs. Grant and Miss Shel- of going far in t h e boxing gam e.
at the Inland Empire Education AssoREMEMBER
PHONE MAIN 103
Nex t
Hotel
t on, room tea·chers in t h e Lincoln
ciatfon meeting to be h eld in Spokane
The
§
~
school last Friday night from six to PATRON IZE OGR ADVERTISERS! on April 6, 7, an d 8.
SUNSET
TEA
ROOM
ten. Those present were Misses MaV.' hen you're Hungry, Thirsty
dre, Cartledge, Cavett, 1Cherrington, !..-J1u11111u1u11111111111 1 111 111111 1111111111111111111 111 111 1t1111u11 11~
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or need School Supp:ies
Jenkins,
Maxwell, and Dunham; ;
·
:
:
:
We Sell
T OILET ARTICLES
§- •~ St ar Sh. oe R eb m"Id"mg· :§_
CLOCKS§
Messrs. Leonardo, Tour, and Treichel : JEWELRY
g .................
! For Boys and Girls. Fresh suppl y ~ "
and the two hostesses, Mrs. Grlmt and
Sunfreeze Ice Cream
Chas. E. Dickson
~ alwl!'.ys on hand and all the staple~ !
Frank Strange, Prop.
§
>iiss Sh elton. Beautiful shamrock
Also, Bread , B utter, Milk, Cream,
- Watchmaker festive hats were t he motif part of
Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and
H. A. CARR, P rop.
OWL
STORE
N. Pine St. Phone Black 44311
t he evening. A pleas•ant evening's erWA'l'CHES
'SILVERWARE
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a nd games.
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